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DAY 01 MANILA / DELHI 

 Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to Delhi. Upon arrival, meet and greet by our local representative with flower garlands 
made of fresh Marigolds.Delhi is a curious mix of the traditional and the modern. Prepare to be charmed by the seamless intermingling 
of the old and new. Then depart for the hotel via deluxe airconditioned coach for check in. Overnight at Shangrila Hotel or similar 
class.    

DAY 02 DELHI ? AGRA                                                                                                                                                                    (B/L/D) 

 Breakfast at the hotel. Then begin our long distance coach travel to Agra - the former capital of Hindusta (approx.. 3-4 hrs drive).  
Upon arrival in Agra, check in at the hotel. Agra the banks of the Yamuna River, is pale dome and minarets seem to float over the 
river, catching every nuance of light and shade. It was commissioned by Shah Jahan in 1632 to house the remains of his beloved wife, 
Mumtaz Mahal, and took 17 years to build. Enjoy late lunch at hotel. After lunch proceed for city tour and visit to Agra Fort. The great 
Mughal Emperor Akbar commissioned the construction of the Fort in 1565, A.D. although additions were made till the time of his 
grandson Shahjahan. The forbidding exteriors of this fort hide an inner paradise. There are few exquisite buildings like Moti Masjid, 
Diwan-Am, Diwan-E-Khaas, Musamman Burj ? where Shahjahan died in 1666 A.D. As you drive through the city witness the local life 
and bazaars (markets) and the hustle of everyday India. Return to the hotel for dinner. Overnight at Radisson Hotel or Taj Hotel & 
Convention Center or similar class.  

DAY 03 AGRA ? JAIPUR                                                                                                                                                                  (B/L/D)  

 Early morning proceed for a sunrise visit of Taj Mahal. The magnificent monument of love ? The Taj Mahal, built by an emperor in 
memory of his beloved queen. Construction of the Taj Mahal began in 1631 and is believed to have taken 22 years to complete with 
over 20,000 craftsmen working around the clock. The design and construction is said to be that of the legendary architect, Ustad 
Ahamad Lahori. Legend has it that once construction was completed, Shah Jehan had Lahori's hands cut-off and blinded, so he would 
never be able to duplicate the structure. What makes the Taj Mahal unique is its perfect proportion, distinct femininity, medium of 
construction and ornaments. Its marble exterior reflects rose and golden tints at sunrise and sunset, while it is dazzling white during the 
day. It is impossible to visualize the Taj Mahal in any surrounding others than its paradoxical garden. Paradise, in Islam is visualized as 
a lush garden where running streams flow. When the Mughals brought this concept to India they elevated it to heights of incomparable 
artistry. (*** Taj Mahal is closed every Friday ***). After the tour, return to the hotel for breakfast. After breakfast, check out from the 
hotel and drive to Jaipur (approximately 6 hrs). En-route visiting Fatehpur Sikri , the deserted red sandstone city that was built by 
Emperor Akbar as his capital. It was a veritable fairy tale city and its 'ruins' are still in a pristine condition. It is not hard to imagine what 
the court life must have been like in the days of its grandeur. After visiting Fatehpur Sikri proceed for lunch at one of the hotel in 
Bharatpur city. After lunch, continue your drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival in Jaipur, check in at Marriott Hotel or Hilton Hotel or similar 
class. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.  

DAY 04 JAIPUR                                                                                                                                                                                (B/L/D) 

 After breakfast at the hotel, proceed with our half day excursion of Amber Fort which is 11 kms from Jaipur, Amber Fort is                   
a marvelous example of Rajput architecture with its terraces and ramparts reflected in the Maota Lake below. Go up the fort on the 
back of a gaily-caparisoned elephant true to the style of the Maharajas of the past. The interiors of the fort have various royal halls 
decorated with intricate ivory, mirror and glasswork complemented by exquisite wall painting As you move between the rooms of this 
magnificent structure feel the history and visualize the pomp and grandeur of a kingdom never conquered. Elephant rides at Amber 
Fort cannot be guaranteed in advance. This is due to the fact that the number of elephants and the trips each elephant can take is very 
limited. 
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  TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services 
and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force 
majeure. Furthermore, no responsibilit ies are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other causes beyond their personal control. No 
responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member 
of the group should circumstances so demand. In the event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter it ineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost adjustment, higher 
or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further 
obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or other imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/ land portion and after 
deduction of refund charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health before undertaking the 
tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions List as published herein. 

AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage contract in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract 
between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA or non IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice.

Ser ies of  2020

 All guest have to reach the Amber Fort in time and stand in line to wait their turn to climb the elephant., these lines could sometimes 
be very long and some guest have had to be turned back. 

Note : While all the elephants at the Amber Fort are completely tame, docile and fully trained we would advice that you avoid standing too close to the animals while on the access 

ramps. Please also avoid patting / stroking the animals at all times and always avoid taking pictures next to the animals, even if suggested to do so by local guides **.    

 Enjoy lunch at local restaurant. Afternoon venture back into the city, this time on a city tour of Jaipur. This afternoon you will visit the 
City Palace Museum where you can see an imposing blend of traditional Rajasthani and Mughal Art. The Museum is resplendent with 
its collection of robes or royal princes, carpets an armory of old weapons, miniature paintings portraying court scenes, battle scenes 
and processions, Also visit the awe inspiring Jantar Mantar (an accurate observatory built in 1726 AD). Also included is a photo visit at 
the Hawa Mahal (Palace of Winds) ? a five storied wonder with a spectacular pyramid facade and overhanging windows with latticed 
screens, domes and spires. Dinner at hotel. Overnight at Marriott Hotel or Hilton Hotel or similar class.    

DAY 05 JAIPUR ? DELHI                                                                                                                                                                 (B/L/D) 

 After breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel and drive back to Delhi also known as the National Capital Territory of India.  
Lunch enroute at Crown Plaza Gurugam or similar. After lunch, continue drive to Delhi and enjoy shopping. Later transfer to hotel for 
check in. Dinner at hotel.  Overnight at Shangrila Hotel or similar class.   

DAY 06 DELHI                                                                                                                                                                                   (B/L/D) 

 Breakfast at the hotel. Then proceed for a combined tour of Old & New Delhi. Old Delhi was an ancient walled city. Mughal Emperor 
Shah Jehan in 1650 switched the Mughal capital from Agra to Delhi. Shah Jehan possessing an exquisite talent, especially in            
architecture created the seventh city and in the process brought about Delhi's glorious renaissance. Drive Pass the Red Fort, the most 
opulent Fort and Palace of the Mughal Empire. Also visit Rajghat, the memorial site of the Mahatma Gandhi; Jama Masjid, the largest 
mosque in India; and Chandni Chowk, the bustling and colourful market of the old city. Chandni Chowk was the commercial centre of 
Delhi in the old time and you will see it come alive in the morning as the trading day starts. 

 New Delhi was designed and built by the British in the 1920's. It's a city of wide boulevards impressive Government building, green 
parks and gardens, In 1911 King George V announced the transfer if the capital from Calcutta to Delhi. The King's architects, Lutyens 
and Baker, set in motion the Design and construction of Delhi's eight city ? New Delhi. Lutyens designed an ?Imperial City? having 
palatial-sized buildings set amid broad tree-lined avenues punctuated by Mughal style gardens, complete with fountains and shallow 
pools. It took 20 years to complete this immense undertaking only to have the British pack up and relinquish the subcontinent in 1947. 
Your drive takes you along the ceremonial avenue, Rajpath, past the imposing India Gate (At the center of New Delhi stands the                  
42m high India Gate, an "Arc-de-Triomphe" like Archway in the middle of a crossroad. Almost similar to its French counterpart war 
memorial. It commemorates the 70,000 Indian soldiers who lost their lives fighting for the British Army during the First World War                               
and bears the names of more than 13,516 British and Indian soldiers killed in the North- western Frontier in the Afghan war of                     
1919. The foundation stone was laid by His Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught in 1921 and was designed by Edwin Lutyens), 
President House (The palatial building built on an area of 330 acres with a private garden designed by the illustrious Lutyens, as the 
official residence of the Viceroy of India during British reign, is now the official residence of the First Citizen) and the Parliament 
House (This is symbol of Indian democracy). You will visit one monument from Delhi's past - Qutub Minar (Historical construction of a 
landmark in 1199, Qutub-ud-Din raised the Qutub Minar either as a victory tower or as a minaret to the adjacent mosque. From a base 
of 14.32m it tapers to 2.75m at a height of 72.5m) . Enjoy lunch at city restaurant.  Dinner provided enroute before transfer to airport for 
your departure flight back to Manila. Overnight on board.   

DAY 07 ARRIVAL MANILA  

 Arrive Manila with fond memories of INDIA.   

  *** END OF TOUR*** 

Legend : B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D ? Dinner 
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REMARKS:  
~RATE IS EXCLUDED OF AIRLINE TAX, PH TAX, VISA HANDLING FEE &  TIPPING FOR THE GUIDE AND DRIVER
~FOR MORE DETAILS KINDLY COORDINATE WITH OUR TRAVEL SALES CONSULTANT IT|VOL1 NO.18 | 2020
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